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When you think of sedums you may think hot, dry, 

sun, low maintenance plants.  All true, but most 

sedums will thrive in a 

little shade as well as 

full sun.  But they like 

to stay drier rather than 

wetter.  Sedum palmeri 

blooms in February 

and grows best in 

shade. It can be used in 

the ground or as many 

customers have found 

out, it works perfectly 

in combination planters 

with other succulents 

or just about anything 

else.  The gray green leaves are covered with yel-

low blooms in late winter or very early spring.  

Leaves also tend to turn a little red around the 

edges when it gets cooler.  Mexican Sedum is 

hardy in both winter and summer.  You can cut it 

back as needed throughout the year, but watch for 

buds forming in December 

and January.   

 

Native to Mexico, sedum 

palmeri grows on the steep, 

rocky, shady canyons of the 

Seirra Madres.  It is very 

easy to grow, 8-12” tall and 

spreads to 18”.  Some aphids 

will be around as it warms 

up, but they can be controlled 

with a blast of water.  Sedum 

palmeri works best where it 

can hang out over a small 

step or wall or let it be the “spiller” in your next 

planter. Remember our advice for containers, 

“Thrill, Fill, and Spill”.   Very easy, plant green 

side up, please! January's Plant of the month.  

 WINTER HOURS:     MON - SAT   8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 
                    SUN   10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M 

Surprising Mexican Sedum 
Sedum palmeri                   Shade to Part Shade 

By Brice Creelman 
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Plant …  Trees!  Our Annual Tree Sale will be ending on 
January 31st.  This is a great time to get trees planted at a 
discounted price.   
Shrubs and perennials can all be planted now as well. 
We’ve encouraged people for years to plant year-round, 
and more people are taking advantage of our winter sea-
son to plant.  Now is also a good time to transplant trees, 
shrubs, and perennials. So move that Crape Myrtle in-
stead of chopping it off the house each year. 
 

Prune …  Shrubs to shape if needed.  Major trimming  
on trees can be done now if needed.  Come to our Prun-

ing Class on Saturday, January 9th and we’ll be glad to 
demonstrate how to prune on most plants.  We will also 
have another Pruning Class on Saturday, February 6th. 

 

Fertilize …  Pansies every two weeks with Bloodmeal.  

Use Superthrive on any newly planted trees monthly. 
 

Water …   Hand-water newly planted flowers or plants 
weekly with a hose.  Keep your sprinkler on Manual Mode 
and only water if we get less than one-half inch of rain 

every two weeks this month.  Remember, 
your landscape requires hardly any water during the dor-
mant months (Dec-Feb).  Conserve that water for later 
this summer. 
 

Pests …  Apply Dormant Oil on trees shrubs to control 
scale especially if you’ve had it on them before, such as 
Crape Myrtles. 
Spray existing, noticeable and pesky weeds in your dor-
mant turf with a Vinegar and Oil Solution on sunny, 
warmer days as an organic post emergent weed control. 
(Mix undiluted 20% Vinegar with 2oz. Orange Oil and 2 
drops liquid soap.) 
  

Other Bits and Pieces … 

 Mulch bare soil. 

 Put leaves in compost pile. 

 Cover blooming Pansies and color bowls with N-Sulate 
frost cloth during cold spells below 25° F. 

 Start doing garden planning so you’ll be ready for 
spring.  Spring is only about 10 weeks away! 

TIMELY HINTS TIMELY HINTS By Rob Wier 

New Faces & Fans 
 

A friend ask me why Shades Of Green did not have a Facebook page.  He had missed the deadline of when to apply 
horticultural cornmeal to prevent weeds from coming up in his yard and a reminder would have been helpful to him.  So 
we now have a Facebook page to help update our Facebook Fans with helpful and timely info. 

 
I’ve had times when we have forgotten to put something in the newsletter that would have been timely info.  Now we can 
provide that information in real time and not have to wait till the next newsletter to get the word out! 

 
We are new to this social networking, but I’m amazed at how it all works.  Our goal is to share new plants and products, 
timely gardening advice and news about the nursery and upcoming events. 

 
We encourage you and your Friends to become a Fan.  There are several Shades Of Green companies (who knew?) so 
look for our Leaf Logo to identify our page. Or click on this link: 
 

http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#/pages/Frisco-TX/Shades-Of-Green-Inc/178703008897?ref=ts 
 
I see this as a great way for us as gardeners to help others garden better.  We’ll still be doing the newsletter for more in-
depth information and articles, but it’s nice to have friendly reminders about when to plant, feed, prune, or prevent 
weeds! 
 
Be a Shades Of Green fan and join us in welcoming in a new decade and a new source of gardening information.  
Happy New Year! 

By Rob Wier 

http://www.facebook.com/#/pages/Frisco-TX/Shades-Of-Green-Inc/178703008897?ref=ts
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Smiling Faces Wanted For Spring Part-Time  
 

If you love gardening and thrive in an upbeat, service-focused, outdoor environment, we have 

an opportunity for you this spring. We will be adding to our nursery sales staff.  Here is what 

we will be looking for: 

 

 A smiling face and helpful attitude is a must. 

 Local Plant knowledge is a plus. 

 Gardening and retail experience very helpful. 

 Weekend availability especially helpful. 

 Non-smokers will be preferred. 

 

If this describes you, please come in and fill out an application or you can fax your resume to 

ATTN:Rob  at our fax line: 972-377-2022, or email to rob@shadesofgreeninc.com and use 

„employment‟ in the subject line.  We plan to interview prospects during January, hire and train 

staff in February, and have you BUSY in March through May! 

Instant Shade! 
This Summer’s Must Have Landscape Accessory! 

 

We are currently digging specimen Shumard Red Oaks and Live Oaks at Brillo 

Verde.  These super model trees are statuesque and will provide you with treas-

ured shade this summer.  They measure 5-6” caliper (trunk diameter), 20‟ plus in 

height, and 12 to 14‟ canopy spread.  An island of cool shade for a group of lawn 

chairs! Hand raised at our own tree farm with loving 

care from saplings.  Be the 

envy of your block this 

summer!  These beauties 

would make a great addi-

tion to any landscape.  

RED OAKS 

We LOVE our Trees! 

Super Model  

Trees! 

LIVE OAKS 

mailto:rob@shadesofgreeninc.com
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Ten Minute Care for New Trees 
 

This January here are a few things you can do to help your trees do better this coming 

year.  Come on, bundle up and go outside.  It will only take ten minutes! 

 

 Remove any guy wires if the tree has been planted for a year or more. 

 Adjust slack out of the wires or straps if they are newly planted. 

 Remove the green Treegator® bag off the trunk if it has been on longer than two 

weeks. 

 Remove excess mulch (remember no mulch volcanoes!).  See our November 2009 

newsletter for details. Expose the root flare if you can‟t notice it. 

 Look at the branches for signs of scale or anything else that is unusual. 

 Check moisture of the soil and water if it is dry. 

 Apply SuperThrive®. Add one teaspoon to a gallon of water.  Apply one gallon of 

mixture on the root ball for each inch of diameter trunk.  For example, make and 

apply 3 gallons for a tree that measures 3” in trunk diameter one foot from the 

ground.    
 

Ok, good job!  Your trees will appreciate your attention and reward you in the spring! 

Warm Peach Cobbler with vanilla ice cream, Peach Crisp, Peach Pie, Peach Jam, peaches 

on breakfast cereal, a fresh peach sweet and succulent oozing juice down your chin!  As 

a native Texan, I have fond memories of my favorite fruit.  Peaches are probably the 

most productive fruit to grow locally but like any fruit they take dedication.  Here are 

some of the commitments you‟ll need to make for successful fruit trees. 

 

                          Commitment #1 

You‟ll need to nurture this tree and invest your time in it before that first peach cobbler.  Fruit trees usually don‟t bear any 

substantial quantity of fruit till they are 3-5 years old. 

 

Commitment #2 

Be prepared to fend off the peach bores, grasshoppers and even Mockingbirds.  Many insects and animals desire your 

sweet peaches too! “You know what is worse than finding a worm in your peach?.. Finding half of a worm.”  I‟ll admit 

I‟ve never kept my peaches worm free, so I‟m good at cutting out the part with the worm in it. 

 

Commitment #3 

Homegrown peaches can be expensive.  Most people spend more time, energy, money, and effort trying to grow peaches 

or other fruits locally than just visiting your local farm, orchard, store, or farmers market.  Be a realist, if you are prepared 

to commit to caring for your fruit trees, we‟ll be glad to help you learn more! 

 

Commitment #4 

Proper timing.  Fruit trees do best when planted in January.  This year we are doing pre-orders of fruit trees for  

delivery mid-January.  If you want some, please pre-order and we’ll give you $5 off. 
 

Many people want homegrown fruit.  The ones that have nice fruit spend time and effort on their fruit trees.  I used to 

have peach, apple, and plum trees till the grasshoppers ate them to death a few years ago (remember the great grasshopper 

invasions?).  Now I happily check out the fruit stands along Hwy 290 outside of Fredericksburg by our Hill Country home.  

Sitting by the Pedernales River with fresh peaches and Blue Bell Vanilla Ice Cream watching the stars.  Ahhh, the simple 

pleasures of life…  Just Peachy! 

Just Peachy! By Rob Wier 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=peaches
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=peach+trees
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Shades Of Green Celebrates A Decade At Coit Road 
 

By Rob Wier 

 
As the world worried about Y2K, Shades Of Green had just moved 

into our new digs (pun intended!) on Coit Road.  If you were not fa-

miliar with us then, I‟ll recall how it was for you. 

 

Coit Road was a narrow, dusty, white rock road.  Some of you said 

you‟d visit the new location when it got blacktopped! 

 

We had critters galore.  A resident barn owl lived in the Pottery 

Barn.  And a bobcat wandered through the shrub lot.  Bluebirds 

nested in the large, old cottonwood trees out front.  We really en-

joyed the upgrade to the nice offices in the converted farm house 

from the drafty trailers at the old Lebanon and Preston location. 

 

We invested in new technology to assist running the business.  Just 

think how far things have advanced in that area in ten years! 

 

Our first GreenLeaf newsletter was published in January 2000.  It 

was simple, black ink on colored paper but the content was what 

counted.  Gardeners, helping others garden better locally is still our 

goal. 

 

A lot of things have changed in ten years.  Coit Road is now paved 

and 4 lanes, yet we still see our bobcat now and then.  We are glad 

to be a fixture of the community.  Our goal is still the same.  Help 

others garden better by offering the right plants and products for our 

area and by promoting sound gardening practices.  Hope to see you 

as we embark on a new decade together. 

 

Celebrating 10 Years  

At Coit Road! 

January Coupon 

35% Off  

All Pottery 
 

(Please Present Coupon  

At Time Of Purchase 

Not Valid With Any Other Offer 

Offer Expires Jan 31, 2010) 

Celebrating In Landscaping Services Too! 
 

We are knocking 10% off all plant material used in Landscaping jobs begun  

during the month of January! (Sorry excludes Annual Tree Sale Trees.) 

The schedule is filling up fast so hurry in to take advantage of this never before offered 

promotion and secure your installation appointment! 



 

Tree AUCTION 
SATURDAY JANUARY 16th 2009 

Gates open 8:00AM Auction begins 9:00AM 

Bid on cosmetically challenged  
  

B&B Trees,  
Container Trees,  

and Shrubs 
Bargain Hunters Alert!!!! 

BRING YOUR TRUCK & TRAILER 
No Guarantee!! Planting available for an extra fee. 

ALL SALES FINAL 

CASH, CREDIT CARDS, LOCAL CHECKS ONLY!! 

 Saturday January 16th we will be holding 

our Tree Auction once more. If you’ve never 
been, it is an opportunity to receive clearance 
trees at a deeply discounted price and have a 
little fun bidding on the items. 
 First, most of these plants and trees have 
some sort of flaw…broken branches, scrapes on 
the trunk, or appear unshapely. They have all 
been here a while and are what we call “cured” 
trees. Cured trees have been dug for some time 
and grown new roots so that they rarely die 
during transplanting. Ask any patron from auc-
tions past and the trees do have a high survival 
rate. My logic is: the trees have already been 
through the worst of times so they can only do 
better. 
 The auction venue lets the public decide 
the value of the trees. Unlike years past, we will 
plant the trees for you for an extra fee. Unfortu-
nately, no guarantee or delivery.. Hey, now!…
Bidder, bidder! 

January House  Cleaning 

By Rob Wier 

 

 

 

A Truly dramatic feature!  For the women to which glamour is not an option 

but a true necessity!  Who would simply just NEVER…..    

 

Voluptuous vetiver oil, vanilla and heliotrope combined with violet and 

jasmine make up the heart of this creation, then mandarin, succulent 

peaches and green ivy complete the soul! 

 

January’s Fragrance Of The Month 

TWENTYFOURSEVENGLAM 

20% 
OFF 

You Look  

Marvelous  

Darling, 
 

Simply  

Marvelous! 
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